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computer time
Rent computer time when the urge strikes.
Cost per hour grows bigger as you grow bigger.
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S1/HOUR
up through
grade 8
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HIgh school
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Every Friday
Ancient and honorable games
Games you never heard of

Games invented Friday nice

/J..A

Various kinds of calk

l'"

;:~~:,:::ters play '1" \0

r'

Sunday

Probably Closed

Monday

Probably Closed

Tuesday

Opcn - Computers
Available

Sometimes
Rock & Bluegrass live!
Captain Flash's Amazing Lsser
Light Show

Field Trips

3PM
4PM

lOAM
3PM

Wednesday

4PM
7:30PM

6PM
9:30

lOAM
3PM

3PM
9PM

Classes
Classes
Field Trips

Open· Computers
Available

ViSUBI stuff - slides & films
Greek dancing

Thursday

Star gazing
Surprises (even we don't know)

Admission:

Friday

AJrn'w;olo\
flU€

SalUrday

3PM
6PM

Field Trips
Open - Computers

6PM

9PM

Available
Probably Open

lOAM

7PM

7PM

-IOPM

lOAM
3PM

lOAM -

Open· Computers
Available
The Whatever
(See Description)
Open· Computers
Available

5PM

1'0 ,
$0.50
up thru
8th grade

$1.00
9th grade
& beyond

The last Saturday of every month
will be Math Games and Computer
Critters Day (see description r.---+'
0'"
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Liberate Some People From Skool
Take them on a field trip
to PCC by skoolbus, car·
pool. or bike brigade.
We can take up to 12 at a
time for up to 1% hours.
Field trips can be arranged
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
or Thursdays between the
hours of 10AM and 3PM.
Infoi' Call (415)323-6117

Before pee

After pee

•

BASIC 4 Old·Timers will cOller adoonced topics in
BASIC. At Ihewme lime, we will be wrilingprClK'Om.
and game., focusing on weful technique. and BASIC
writing .,yle. The dar. will meet for 8 weeks of twohour clas.es. Clas. hourI are to be arf(JIIged. Everyone
will also have 10 hour. of free compuler time.
Co.t is '40.

We are offering three clane. for folks who have been
dying to learn about programming. Righ t now, the
fird two are in progrt!" and will be endins by late
February. Three groups will dart meeting in the
foUowill& three clJtegories, sometime in late February.

TRICKS OF THE TRAD&ORoGETTING
THE MOST OUT OF BASIC.! a //(,IV c/as'

BASIC 4 Beginners u a hlJllcU-on clau about BAS{4
our flJVon'te pro&rlJmming lanp.age. All our 8lJmes are
written in BASIC. The coune will kut 8 weeks, lwo
houn of hands-on clau time ellery Tuesday (4.6 PM
or 7:30 ·.9:30 PM) plus 10 hou,.. of free computer
time. Co.t u '40.

CLASSES ARE EXPECfED TO START IN
LATE FEBRUARY.
For more illfa. ask for f)ol'e Aoufmall ut the pce
number 323·6/17,

math games~
Games to learn math by (and have fun with) from
first grade up. Match wits with someone, , . another
person, yourself. a computer.

AND learn to program usingINCHWQRM. LADYBUG,
GERMLAND, and other computer criners.
Especially designed to show how the concepts
of computer programming can be taught to very
young children, Best of all, you don't even
need a computerl COMPUTER CRITTERS can
be used in any classroom, We will, however,
have a computer available so you can see the
CRITTERS in action on a real computer.

Dear Bob,
I suggested to Dave that a series on TTY maintenance
and repair would be of great value - (why not publish
a book like John Muir's "VW for the Complete Idiot") ?
You could assume that the reader has TTY manuals
(310·B I & III as well as some diagnostic programs, as
well as a soldering iron and go from there. The repair
article should be a "troubleshooting" sort of thing.
I'm really looking forward to our computer
jamboree in January!
Could you please print the enclosed letter to the
editor.
Sincerely
Larry Press

n

o
:3

u
c

MATH GAMES Be COMPUTER CRITTERS will happen
the last Saturday of every month, lOAM til 5PM. Next
class ;s Saturday, January 26,
$12 each session for you, or
$10 if you bring a friend (grades 1-8)
1'h,. friend is free - 1 frielld per student.

Price:

HELP

~

We will learn, play, invent board games. paper and
pencil games, computer games, , , many games can
be played either with the computer or without the
computer.

ffi"
.,
n
.,
-.

~
.,

for people who already hUl'e a readill/l ontl writi"G
lI11den/anding of IlAS/G: II e will talk about
writinp. pro/{mms 10 DO SOllE1111 YC. am/ the
ooriou! u'ay , there or(' of doin!! IT (whalel'er
tM topic is). CO\Cn'-rs ,uch o! S( fJROU1'/VF,S
litet;lIE,VT P ISS/'\C. holt' to gel th(' mosl •
out of Ihe basic IJISIC F(j\CTlO ,\ $ (/'VT.
SCV. etc.). Sou ntis good? 1'hm' will be 8
weeh of two:hQur clasJel. one per week,
IIso, -,"all 'II gel /0 hours of free compuler
tlllie. Colt is $ W.

AIoIIl·£AC(L UAltN£tl.

~fltJ.r LEAflN,.x, BASIC
c...,,1"{'\4 HCLP , ...... fRlfNOL't
&-11:. CAc..Lt 0 ',...,( GI"''''7f1t.

LI/:fl Me'

..................................................

Dear PCC
We have just staned a 3-TTY community computer
thing in Venice, Calif, Things are going pretty smoothly
for now, but we don't have any hardware folks around
who understand our TTYs,
HELP

HELP

HELP

HELP

Would anyone in LA either work with us on TTY
maintenance and troubleshooting, teach me to do it.
er teach a whole class on the topicl?
Are there any texts available on TTY? What are
good, LA parts sources? What sorts of special tools
are needed???
HELP again,

CJ)

Larry Press
128 Park Place
Venice, Ca, 90291

399·2083

Computers Cost Too Much

so
Let's Do It Together and
Get Quantity Discounts
Compuler Ual/ufadur('rs fi/.'(' /0 sell mulliple copies of hart/ware,
Some ()f Ihem p.ive f{0od tlist'(IIIIII! for quail tit )' purchQ!le! of the
sollie ilelll.

So .. , WI' u'ould like /0 gel lo/;Wth,.r wilh other floll-profit
poups ali(I schools ill liI(' San Fmllci!co area who are illterestetl
iI, , elllnp f)ISCO{ \ n·; OIl compuier e(/ulpmeat {/lid supplie$.
IIhi/f" u'e aN' afmul ii, Il'e IIlIghl {U It'd/ S('/ 1.111 a lIelwork to shaN'
/JropaIllJl. malllt('nam'e. bac/.·'lIp IlOft/ll'are, imprm'e Ille sof/u:afe
/lu' mal/ufm·turer ,'('nt. In,,/(/ ('h('ap lerlllinah ali(I olher peripher.
als. allfl J!ell('ff/Ur Ill' / more Il/i/ll.\" for I('u SSS,
/lItl're,tlNlr ('nil It'" all>eoplt"" Co mputer Co mpany
(115)32,'1-6117
Uobllbrecht

HELP

IHLP

HELP

........................................................
HELP WANTED

Small, funky conl'lIter resource
center I~-.oos acx::ess to a high-speed
!Xlpel' tape plUlI:,.'h on orr hours.
O.tr oomplIlcr games are used internationally ru'kl \.'A! need a faster
WJy 10 copy them than al .10 CPS.
Contad:

Kaufo-nn
P.O. Box 310
Menlo Park, Ca, 940:!5

(}- ,-.lI :

41S.3:J3.611 7

D.t\'C

STAR TJRADEJR
THE DATE IS JAN I. 2070 AND I~TERSTELLAR fLIG~T
HAS EXISTED fOR 70 YEARS.
THERE ARE SEVERAL STAR
SYSTEMS THAT HAVE BEEN COLONIZED.
FRO~TIER

SYSTEMS~

SOME ARE ONLY

OTHERS ARE OLDER AND MORE DEVELOPED.

EACH Of YOU IS THE CAPTAIN Of TWO INTERSTELLAR
YOU WILL TRAVEL fROM STAR SYSTEM TO
TRADING SHIPS.
STAR SYSTEM, BUYING AND SELLING MERCHANDISE.
IF YOU
DRIVE A G000 BARGAI~ yOU CAN MAKE LARGE PROFITS.

AS TIME GOES

O~,

EACH

STA~

GRO'.oI .. A"O ITS NEEDS WILL CHA"'lGE.

SYSTEM WILL SLOWLY
A STAR SYSTEM THAT

H0W IS SELLING MUCH U~4NJUM AND RAW METALS CHEAPLY
MAY ~OT HAVE ENOUGH fOR EXPORT IN A fEW YEARS.

YOUR SHIPS CAN TRAVEL ABOUT TWO LIGHTYEARS I" A
WE,-" A~D CAN CARRY UP TO 30
TONS Of CARGO. ONLY
CLASS 1 A'.JO CLASS [1 STAR SYSTEMS HAVE BANKS ON THEM.
T~EY PAY 5% I~TEREST AND A~Y MQ~EY yOU DEPOSIT ON ONE
PLA'IET IS AIJAILABLE ON A'JOTHER - PRJVIDED THERE"S A LOCAL
AA'Jo<.

.

l

'·1

(I f t

!I

IT IS THE FUTURE. Interstellar space ships link the small
community of newly discovered worlds. YOU capl3in tWO merchant
!.nips with the future of the young. emergent worlds t.Iepending upon
YOll and your fellow skippers.
(The printouts used all these two pages lI'ere taken from a 4person Kame. STAR TRADER can also handle 2- or 3-person
game.\'. but fewer star s),stems are generated.)
YOll land and you liftofL you buy local merchandise and sell
what you have on board. You trade with the merchants and haggle
over prices. Bid too high? Try a little lowe r. Bid too low? Try again
next time!
(You brillg your cargo to a face-fa-face trading session wirh
the local merchallts and (ileir goods alld needs. Ships land illfermittelltl),. a star co/any may liar 11O~'e a sllip land lor fi or 7 mOllfhs.)
You buy your raw materials (like Uranium or Metals) on the
less developed, newer star systems. Wnh a full ship, you lift off and
return 10 Class I or Class II star systems. There you sell out and load
up on goods such as Heavy Equipment, or Medicine. Then out to
the periphery for another haul.
(Ships Iralle/ 2 lightyears per week, so a round Irip from Sol
to Fale, which is about 65 lightyears away, would take 65/2 weeks
fimes 2 trips. or 65 weeks.)
But that's not all! As the years progress, the star systems will
slowly del'e/op. and those on the brisker trading routes will grow
faster. •
(Economic del'elopmelll is based 01/ a macro-economic model
read from DATA statements. Walll a different del'eloplllelltal patfem? Change tile DATA sfatemelltsl)

For more info, write to:
Dave Kaufman
People's Computer Company
P.O. Box 310
Menlo Park. Ca. 94025
A copy of the two tapes with instructions costs $10. It's written
for the HP :WOOF, with PRlNT USING. HP strings, but no files
or ENTER statements.

STAR MAP
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STAR SYSToM CLASSoS:
I
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II
III
IV

DEVELOPED
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*GAOL

~SK
ALL SHIPS S TART AT S OL
ADVICEJ
VISIT THE CLA S S III AND IV SYSTEMS SOL A~O THE CLAS S 11 S TA RS P RODUCE ALDT OF HE lM E D AND
SOfT I WHICH THE P OORE R STAR SYSTEMS (CL ASS III AND
IV) NEED,
ALS QI THE PO OR STA ;~ S P ,(O DUCE ThE RAw GO OD S
UR.MET . GEM S THAT YOU CAN BR ING BACK TO S OL AND
THE CLASS II S YSTE MS IN TRADE

!!L

1
1

I

**,-E

1
1

THE MAP IS 100 LtGHT-YEA ~ S BY 100 LIGrlT-YEA R S~
SO THE C~OSS-LI~E S MA~~ 10 LIGHT-YEAR DISTANCES
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WE ARE BUY I NG:
HE I,IE NEEfl
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U~ !T S . HOt,.l

,'1A\lY A;tE YOU SE L LI'lG? 10
WHA T DO YOU B I D ?4 S~a0

UN !T S , H<)'.~

MA:>iY ARE YOU SELLI'olG?

la

UN ITS .

',!HAT DO YOU BID?<\ 10A0
U\jITS.HOW MA'lY ARI'C YOU SELLlNG?Hl
00 YJ!J .:JID?3tHHHI
WHAT DO YOU 01D?36000

~4H"\T

WE ARE SELLING:
UR UP TO
6
UN iT S . HO\~ MANY ARE YOU tlUYI.'lG?';
WE ',.IANT A!lOUT
::!:'1HH)
YOUR OFFER?2<1~,M
WE WANT AIJOUT
?"91}~
YOW~ 0~'FE~??'50>l~
SOLDl
MET UP TO
5
UN ITS . HOIo) MA.'lY ARE YOU BUYING?5
WE \~Ai'lT AaOUT
1 5<\00
YOUR OFFER? 134::h~
WE ';/'\NT ABOUT
1 5JlHI
YOUR OF'F'£R?]35i1~
OUI'/ FI'lAL OF'F'E I{: ] 5200
YOUR OF'F'ER? I <\\' ,l~
SOLO l
GEMS UI" TO
J
UN IT <; , HO~.' MtI"lY ':\r{E YOU BUYI:'lG?3
WE WAN T A030UT
'1930
YOU" OFFE"?sr1(1~
~-'r. WANT A90'H
74"'~
YOUI~ OFFER?')5-i0
OU~ Fl'lAL OFF£I'/: '1200
YOUR OF' FEt{?hI'''O
THAT ' 'i TOO L")~I
~IHAT 1 -; YOll~ ~EX T POK T OF' CAL L? SOL
T HE ETA AT SOl.
I S AUG
6
• 20'10

TREK73
is the most realistic StarTrck game wc've secn. Bill Ch:lr.
who's bccn writing it over thc past year. b rough ( 1.I0wll Ihc 5 lapc"
fthey CHAIN) .Ind swapped fo r <t copy of STAR TR A DER.
T hat was abOLn 3 weeks ago llllt! we've becn play ing alol of TR EK7J
since t hell.
YOll clIptain (hI.' Enlerprisc agtli nst alien aggressors ( R OlllUlans. Celltaurians. Orions. Arcturitllls. or Kli ngons). You choose
Ihe number of enemy ships. whose ba ttle str<lI cgy is built into
T REK73.
The ga me is a fe.lI -t im e sim ulat io n. each com1l1tlnd rep resenti ng:! seco nd s of batt lc timc . Your moves arc timed with ENTER
statement s, so yo u never have more than 8 seconds of inact ivity.
And you have all the facili ties o riginall y designed into the
En terprise for the te levision show - phasers. photon to rpedos. malter-anti-Illatter probes, wa rp drives. se nso rs whose data is p resented
as 2-inch by 2-inch maps. and complete con trol over yo ur weapon-

ry.
For info o r a copy o f the tapes (S I 0). write to :

Bill Char
370 - 3 1,1 Avenue

S.F, Ca.

941 2 1
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- READY
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HIJ... LO T HER£ 'VP l lle P[RSCN.
~fI~tLA

/wD \1'10 CN EARTH ME '1'00

SO BE IT. YOU ARE CARti£LA Q'I EART",
IIRMl.LA. I ","OULD LIKE TO DO 5OI'ItTIUVC VERY I HPORTAiT ~' t Tlt YOU.

'O.n..D YQU?YE.S

1h'~s~

GOOD 1
YOU II I LL BE N£EDIV'l II rEII THUGS . L I KE .
on: 'lLASS JIIR ,rOR EXIV1PLE. 11.'1 D1I'TY .III." JMI.
SO"lE sou. ([AIiTH . DI RT . IIHATEII£R YOU tA!..L IT I .

rrDj :C&."""'5

IPr, H.....

'" p,\..oT b)

?""pl" ~t

VATER,.
Ifl ORmG[ .

Tnt HE \/HE:II YOU )lAVE: I T ALL.

&

"'"

ORtAT tAI'JoIELA.
HOJ tAT Tilt {lRMI'1E: ' 9UT liE: SUII.[ TJ KtE:P TilE SEEDSII I
IUN T tLl ME lIet"l " MlY SEEDS YOU IIME?T
I\!..lRIGIiTY .
~Cfl fiLL TilE GLASS ..rAil \11TH SO I L.
T ELL HE

IIlICl YOIJ ARE llO:i E.

'00
"'OIT . POKE SO!1E lIa.rs HHO TtiE 501:. \o'ITIl YOUR F I'IO£R •
HAKE SURE TIIAT TIIO Of TilE" ARE AT ~H[ EDOE or TH[ ..rAR.
FlOHT \o'HERE THE GLASS 15.
GOT I T1:'1I

~CN PLACE au:
£ot mE TV O BY
?YES'
OK.
NCJI TUCK
OVER TIICl A'IO

'"

('RA'IGL SEED INTO EAtli Ha.E.
TnE GLASS

THE MARIA MONTESSO RI SCHOOL

eA'I YOU

OF TH E

GO L DE N

GATE

TIn; S[[DS IN S.... UGlY. BY SMOOTHING THE SO I L
PR[SSINI'J ]T GC>l TLY, O.K .
20 WOODSIOE AVE.
S ... N I'R"'NCISCO. C .... 94127

"'OJ THAT Tilt StEDS ARE SAFELY I N T~E SOIL. THEY NEED SOt![
VATER.
GI VE TlltM SO!1l:.
9U T RU1EM~ER - SLEDS LIIIE TO
l»IHlK.NOT TO TAKE A OATH • • • REAOY?YES

URSULA THRUSH

........ D.. '.T ......

PHONE (41.!5) 731·8 188

A1.l YOUR 5[[05 NEED HOV 15 II LimIT A,'IO VA/Iol PLACE 01 t,li.
" IIl(NS I Ll \o'HERE THF. Sl"l CrON R[ACH Ht.,.
" 0 EVERY DAY A 0 R I II K or 'l ATEI'. or COURS E• •
Ill) IIATCII VHAT'S GOING TO HIIPJ>I:.I .
DO TaU VNoIT TO DO THIS'Y[5
THm VHY 1lCN ' T I GI VE YOU A L I TTLE POD'! DEfORE I 51 (N OFr .
ILiKE IT VERY HUCII. I 1I0PE YOU V]lL TOO .
THE SE[O

BY AILECl f1S1iER

HN DOES I T !NOV .
THIS LI TT{'E SEED
I f I T IS TO GRO'J
TO A rL(J'.IER OR ·Jtto.
UITISTODE
A Vl '1[ OR SliooT,
1'1" GRO'I TO A TRtE
VITH 1\ LalG O[EP ROOT'
A S[EU I S 50 SHALL
\o'H~RL on YOU SU~POSE
It ST(lRES UP IILL
or TilE THI~GS 11 ](NO\o'S1
II' YOU '1roN T T['I. YOU CA~ ASH YOUR Hel" OR T U CHER TO 01 VE YOU
SOME DRI ED iltA'f S OR PEAS Ylll e H YOU COULD Pl.. IWT TH E S N1 E VI.Y.
GOODBY E CARH ELA.

-PI LoT

'Pee
" )I S /"'(,/'

t.ee.
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DID

you

GOOD.

nus

EVER STAY UP

C}j

II CLEAR NIGHT?

TOU 1OI()'o' Tao IIHAT IT LOOKS LIK£.
HAKE II 1>O[l1 ABOUT STARS?

you

PROG RAM 1110$

\'RITT~
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THINK STARS AR£ PRETTY. DCN ' f YOU THune SO?

BY "£.LViA HAHILTQI.

GOOD-BYE.
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~ YOU IIN11T TO LE~ ABOUT STARS?
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XEO·$TARS
H11 IIHAt'S YOUR NAME?
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H'fse~Bc.RI\M

,HI

VIIS VRI Ttl.... BY CAR1£.LA ROSSI. IVIIS (J..D
MY ~1If1£ IS "AII$lI" • 1111"15 YOURS?

,

DO TOU \lINT TO LEArN /UlOUT I)lDlm$?

,
,

ntllTS GOOD.

IIAV£ TOU £VtR MI\O£ INDI",. fIlIN OS'

tm YOU NA'I£ SC»1U

,

VDUl..D YOU L1K£ T(I MAKE

m

INDIAN 81WD'

THAlS GOOD. YOU \'11,.1. N[f:D SCI SSORS. A nOllER, OR A LEAr.
CCNSRUCTIOI PAPER, /wD TAPE .wn CRAY~S. TtLL HE 1tH~
YOU HAVE I T1

,

CUT A STRIP Of' CCNSRUCTlCN PAPER TO FIT Toon IIl.roD Bli T t.Ol-:'
I.P£ 11. II1TH THE CRAYOa YOU VILL Oltll'l rUICiIIS 001 IT.TH~
TAKE nit fLO'I£R NtD TAFt IT eN . tllE:'IJ TAPt Tilt lIA'fD TOC;Utltf;.
kIIOV IT IS rtNiSKtD. 00.11 1"01\(;£1 TO CI.["'''' UP. DO TOU L.1K[

,'"
~,

IIE •• XEQ-Ilt/G
nus PI'iOORI¥I VIIS VRITTiN &Y LIl: CROYLE. ; yns !LD
KI. M't )tAl'll: J 5 MIIRY. I/KAT 15 'taUS?

,

,
,11115

TKAT'S II NICE NAI'II:.

,

IIELL.

GN1E IS 1\00UT INSECTS.
I

cm

cm

YOU SAI'IE SQoII:?

TELL YOU I\.8OUT BEDIiUGS.!iAVE YOU 1IE.rJ\O Of TilEH?

1I1I&'1 BEDBUGS BITE YOU eNA REALLY fEEL ITt TilE MOTIIER

BEDBUG LAYS so TO 200 EGGS! IMAGINE! NOW LET'S Pl.AY
THE GAME, If YOU CAN. TRY TO CATCH A BUTTERfLY.
I4lAT COLOR ARE ITS 'UNGS'

,

If 111EY ARE 8I.ACK IT MI GIIT BE A CELERY SVIoL.LO\ITAIL ~
BUTTERfLY. If THEY ARE VliITE IT MIGKT BE II CABBAGE
QJTTE1!FLY. If T;(£1' ARE ORHlG£ IT MlGiT BE II MCHAIIOt
WTTERn.y.
ARE BUTTERfLIES PRETTY?

,

YOU CIN LET YOUR BUTTERn.Y GO NOI/.

BYE .

an:.

We have been loolcing for a general algorithm for playing TAXMAX Our findings only apply 10 a few cases but we are shaflng
them with you in the hope$ Ihat they may be of use 10 other SCRAMM chaplers 10 the" never·endlng fighl lor you. We have
included two e:<amples 10 help clarify our discoveries,
The mam thing we h3\l1l tried to do has been to lind a Insf uPIW' bound on the number of tums we will havl, ThatteUs us the
greatest number of integers we will be able to take, II, in l&et, we arll able to t"l1 that many numbers and those numbers are
the largest ones that we can get, we will have a maximum score. Sut jusl be(;auw we can lind an upper bound on the number
of turns doesn'l guarantee Ihill we ClIn take that many numbersl Worse Vel, even if we could tllke that many, haVIng an upper
bound doesn't taU us how .. that is, we might giV*! up and think that Ihe upper bound is too large and take less turns. simply
becauw we couldn·t figure OI.lt in which ordH we were supPO$ed to lake Ihe integersll
~"'v

M tiA . .'5NE';IL

Ma:<, keep your chmls) up. In spite 01 these problems, we believe we have made !.Ome progress, let's look at the list 01 15
Yo,,?'R1?" Bf'~NNI""" 1l:I
numbers. S,nce the TAXMAN must gel at least one faclor every ume, he must get at least half the numbers In the lisi. There R~AU IE" tOV'1..I. NeyER
fore,wecangelarmos/hall that is, we can takearmost 15. 2 or 7,5numbers
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We can reline this upper bound, The T AXMAN always gelS 1 as a factor 01 the l"sl number we pick since I is a prOper factor
of every integer greater Ihan 1. Sut for us to be able to lake a prrme number. we have to !li~e the TAXMAN the faclor 1 smce
1 is the ol/Iy proper lacto. of a prome number. In Olher wOfds, the T AXMAN 9l'ts 1 as a factor 11l'1t lIme and that means 1"10
more pllme numbel-s for us ~ if we don't gel a prome number right ",,"By. we don't gel any.
So

~

first turn IS to take Ihe largt1St prime number

10

the hst iii we can only get one prime, let's get the lilgesll).

Ii~t

1ters

conhnue w,th the e:<ample of the
of 15 numbel-s. We call th$ Ifltlg@l'1 '·7 the lowt!r half of the list and the inl.,-$
8· 15 the upper half Each inleger in the lower half is the proper 1&eIOI of al least Of'le integer in Ihe uppel half but no Inteqet"
in the upper hall is Ihe proper factor of /lny number in the list, In Pdrtlcular, the pflme numbBfs In Ihe lower half are factors
of Intl!9'!l$ in the upper hall so we may be IIble to g'~e the TAXMAN one of Ihem In relurn lor a number for us. But e:<cept
for the largest prime number Iwhich we will tilke on the Itrst lurn!. Ihe resl of the primes Ifl the upper half 18·151 must go 10
Ihe TAXMAN without us gl!!ttlng anyth,ng in return.

~

~~~~:;'~:O~':'!h::':\lst of 15 numbers, 2,3,5,7, 11, and 13 are the primes

11 and 13 a,e in the upper half, wewill tllke 13 on the firs!
giving the TAXMAN lhe facto, I, but wewi!! never be able to {ilke 11 no, can " be given to Ihe TAXMAN in return for
for us. So II'S as,' we gave 1110 the TAXMAN before we even started al'ld 11 was ~er in the list I

We can think, then, 01 starting not with 15 numbels. but with 15 less Ihe primes in the upper half we have to give iNlay. or
15 1 14. Arguing,iS before. we Clln get at most half Ihose numbers or 7. So our upper bound on the number of turns IS 7,
.w we will get a ma:<imum score II we can get lhe 7largt1St numbers in the 11$1 iremember: 11 doesn't ·'e)(isl"}.
leI's lIy il wllh HANOTAX.
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Score:
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YOI.l·· 81
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11

39

TAXMAN

and ifs the ma:<lmum'l

So we hiIYlI to

Let's try another e)tample with the lin 0120 numbers. The prlmlH In Ihe upper half are 11, 13, 17, and 19.

_----------.:·:
~::::.~... Iheprimes II, 13,and 17. Our upper bouod is therefore
,,:r ,Qn rr.
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So il we can gel the 8 largesl numbers (we gave away 11, 13, and 17 already) we will have the ml:<lmum.

t4Atl.. TO: -:__H~A~N~DTAX shows how todo".
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The general lormula for our uwer bound on the number ollums is
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J! )/:!

where

" is the size 01 the origInal 1151
It

is Ihe numbel" of primll$ we have to gilll BWly {which 15 one less
than the number of primes in the upper half of the lisll

May your $UCCI!S$I!S be many in YOl.lr struggle w,th the T AXMAN
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is our least upper bound on the number of turns we have
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PACKeD fPISOPf .I *,",
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Hoping you can gel alilhat'scoming to you,
SCRAMM
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Intelligence will not be the precipitating force ,
for almost all of us are asses; the computers wi ll
be doing it of their own a~~ord . We already have
prodigious cybernetic mac h i nes far superior to t he
people using them; they even get away with serious
pranks on the scientis t s employing them for t hei r
questionable programming, for sometimes the com puters act like cretins , which is a marvelous re tort to the insufferable l ogic of human beings.
-
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A Computer-based

This article outlines some of the ideas
and issues facing designers of computerbased learning/infonmation exchanges.
The idea of a "learning web", an infor-

mation network to be used by learners
and teachers in a de-schooled society,
was advanced by Ivan Illich (1). in
1969. He proposed that such webs be
able to link teachers with learners and
learners with learners, perhaps gOing
so far as to arrange a rendezvous.
Illich recognized immediately the potential of e~ectronic computers for storing
and matchlng the requisite information.
Silber (2). outlined a plan for a community-wide learning system which would

include a computer system as the coor-

dinating device.

During 1973 a number

of people have been pranning or implementing such systems . Because computer
based cormlUnicat;ons is such a new
field. I will be stressing its advantages and disadvantages throughout this
article.

BACKGROUNO
In Oeschooling Society, Ivan Il1ich
argues that many of the world's problems
are directly attributable to its educational structure. the school. Like
other critics of the schools. Illich
feels that schools (and teachers) stifle
creativity, reward conformity and generally botch up the job they were commissioned to do. But, unlike other
critics, Illich argues that it is the
institution of IIschool itself that is
the source of the trouble. and that the
school must be abandoned in favor of
more "convivial" learning situations.
ll

Many of Illich's critics take him to
task for suggesting that the solution
to the problem is the abolition of
schooling. Most of them have been
searching for alternatives within the
system, and don't see how such a radical
de-structuring as Illich suggests could
be brought about without total chaos
ensueing (31.
Jllich did propose a model for learning
which could replace schools . and it is
unfortunate that his critics have chosen to concentrate on the unworkabi1ity
of his. utopian plan rather than trying
t~ ~se some of the structures he outl,ned. The structure he proposes is the
1I1earning web" (nm·J more popularly called
"learning exchange") . A learning-web is
a network of people and information
within which learners may \'lark. In one
way it is like a giant library in which
people (as well as books and other resources) are catalogued . Much like a
library, most learning exchanges use card
catalogues to keep track of their resources.
But, 1]lich proposes even more. He sees
the learning web as a dynamic catalog
changing with the people who use it. It
would pos sess the ability to schedule
meetings between people who were interest~d.in le~rning about or discussing speclf,c tOP1CS. A sn,all cOrmlunity could
accomplish this with a bulletin board and
a card catalog -- 11 large corrrllunity might
need more powerful indexing devices. such
as the computer.

The Evanston, Illinois, Learning Exchange
was formed several years ago by a group
of students interested in testing this
idea. They catalogued the abilities of
each member of the group and placed this
information on file. As time went by,
the listing expanded and the learning
Exchange went into full-time operation.
The exchange now lists thousands of people
with specific skills they are willing to
teach. Listings are contained in several
card files. Community members call one of
a number of telephones at the exchange,
are given the name and phone number of
a potential match for their interest.
and must then make contact on their own.
Silber's model is based upon the concepts developed above. His "Learning
System!! would be highly reliant upon a
central computer which would hold the
information currently kept in card
files. This computer would be able to
match teachers and learners based upon
a hierarchy of subject-matter descriptions. In addition, the computer would
make appointments for the teachers.
Once teacher and learner had met, they
would set learning-objectives to be met
and would record these in the computer
for future reference. At the end of
the learner/teacher encounter, evaluation data would be recorded by the
computer and linked to both teacher and
learner characteristics. Thus. future
learners would be able to determine
which of a number of teachers might be
best for their specific learner-characteristics (age, sex, intelligence, experience •.•. ). Such data would rapidly swamp a manually-operated learning
exchange. (In fact. this question of
evaluation of the learner/teacher encounter is being hotly debated at this
moment; should there be evaluation or
not?)

THE COMPUTER
The computer is really proposed only as
a coordinating device for the exchange.
Some people think the student should be
in direct contact with the computer,
and others feel that the presence of a
human mediator (not a programmer, but
more of a counselor) is necessary.
There are many reasons the computer is
proposed. however. First, it can coordinate much more data than a human, in
a given amount of search-time. The
computer is also instantly available to
a number of users -- a card catalog has
a limited surface area, and only one or
two people may be using it at a time.
A computer-terminal, which may look like
an overgrown typewriter with a television
set on it, could be located anywhere a
telephone is available, and connected to
the computer by phone whenever a learner
requests information. This effectively
makes the catalog of learning-resources
available anywhere a computer terminal
is ava 11 ab 1e. The compu ter programs
may be capable of searching through
thousands of items in a second or two.
thus making more complete and precise
matches than a human could.
However. the computer doesn't have the
ability to help a learner with a request
which is imprecise. And it doesn't have
the ability to associate one item of information with another on the spur of the
moment. unless that association was previously noted by a human user.

FINANCING

TYPES OF INFORMATION

It might be possible to finance an ex-

System designers often attempt to specify
1n advance all categories of information
or all modes of usage for their computer
systems. This is the characteristic, and

change by donations. but experience has
shown this to be unlikely_ The Evanston

ducing computerized systems. However,
most of these systems are inflexible, and
incapable of change if the 1I 0utside world"
changes. Therefore, a computer-based exchange must be organized in the most

of about BO.OOO people. would cost
roughly $24.000 per year to operate
manually. and that is probably a low

Learning Exchange, which serves a city

perhaps the most reliable way. of pro-

As a hypothetical model. I will now pro-

estimate of what it
as a computer-based
small percentage ;s
an exchange must be
run. One potential

pos~ a system to be implemented within a
Computer Aided-Instruction system, the

charge students for lessons.

general way possible.

HYPERTUTOR.

the teachers who list themselves and

The system will look almost

of information (perhaps 640 characters as

a maximum). Each record is associated
with one or more "descriptors", which are
words or phrases describing the content
of the record. These may also contain
cross-references to other descriptors.
Information on teachers or other 1earningresources is entered as records. classi-

raises the question of what a computer-

based exchange offers above and beyond

the classified section of the VillageVoice. )
Users searching for learning-peers may
also be asked for payment, since their
records require as much work and storage
space on the computer as those for
teachers. Users who perform searches
also require computer time during the
search, but require no storage space.
Therefore. some 'charge will probably

fied by existing descriptors (if possible)

and may then be retrieved by users.
For example, a guitar teacher may call
us and ask to be listed in the exchange.
We enter his name, phone number, address
and other infonmation into a single
rpcord. We then classify this record
under "guitar", "classical guitar" and
perhaps "music". Any descriptor which
is new to the system will be automati-

be made for searching.

QUESTIONS
These questions and many others will be
raised (and some of them ans\.-Iered) at
a day-long conference on computer-based
learning exchanges. The conference will
be directed at producing a design for
systems to be developed in the Chicago
area, and at exposing some already conceived designs (such as the one outlined
above) to constructive criticism. The

Several classifications of information

A

IIteacher record" wi 11 contain information on teachers or potential teachers.
Each record will be filed under proper

descriptors and may be retrieved by any
But some information in a record

may be protected (for instance. address

might be available for those people who
are charged with updating the information stored in the exchange). A second
type of record would be the "learnerrecord". stored by a user who wanted to

find "learning peers" to work with him

on a particular subject or project. As
new teacher-records are added. searches

might be made to find any learners who
were entered before a teacher in the

appropriate category was available. A
third type of record would be the "mes-
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letter is also a viable mechanism for
responding to the ideas and questions
asked here. Please respond~
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Jim Schuyler
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"message" is always associated with a
specific destination (usually a person's
name, but sometimes a place) and are

TYPE {TEACHER
LEARNER
MESSAGE (PRIVATE)
BULLETIN (PUBLIC)

trieved by the addressee.

CONTENT:

designated so that thoy may only be re-

Bulletins, on

the other hand. are classified by des-

rEj -~ffi
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They might. for ex-

ample, contain a notice of a guitar coninterested user.
References:
[1] Ivan I11ich, Deschoo1inc ociety,
Harper & Row, New York, ~J71
[2} Ken Silber, "The Learninq System",
Audiovisual Instruction, Sept.,
1973
(3] After Dp.schoo1ing, What?, Alan
Gartner, ed., Harper & Row,
New York, 1973
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criptors, and may be retrieved just as

any other record.
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sage or "bulletin" record. These are
communications which use the computer

as the storage and delivery medium.

the ex-

person would be willing to pay about
what a good paperback would cost ($1.00
to 2.00)? Which would you choose?

perhaps later revised by either a system supervisor or by student users).

might not be released to learners, but

~Iill

change bring enough satisfaction that a

cally added to the descriptor list (and

user.

They can

be asked .to pay a small fee (perhaps a
percentage of their first lesson) which
could be roughly what it would cost to
take out an ad in a newspaper. (This

like a card-file. Each "card" is called
a "record", and contains a small amount

will be designed into the system.

would cost to run
system. Only a
donated. Therefore,
self-supporting to
source of income is
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OESCRIPTORS:

SECURITY:!USER TYPE=

CROSS REFERENCES:

RELATEO RECORO #=

OESTRUCTION DATE: xx/xx/xx

USES SO FAR:

LOCAT=

xxx

CONTENT: Is free-form and may be altered by originator of record.
TEACHER-record - name, (address), phone. qualifications or comment

LEARNER-record - name. (address). phone
MESSAGE or BULLETIN - the message is the content
SECURITY:Record may only be retrieved by certain types or locations.
For lnstance. a BULLETIN for San Francisco might be tagged by
location.
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Leccers
Dear People:
Enclosed is a Post Office mo ney order for five
dollars, in payment for back issues. I wou ld like
issues Volume 1, 1 through 5, one of each, if they
are available.
Can I get Marc LeBrun's permission to reproduce
some of his "The Programmer's Toolbox" on-line7
They would be usefull supplements to a course in
BASIC that I am currently writing for the Xerox
Sigma 6. lReproduction would be on the TTY only.)
Also enclosed is the definitive Wumpus picture. Any
deviations between this and other proposed Wumpi
(plural of Wurnpus) are probably due to inadequate
lighting in the caves. Your 'WUMPO' appears to be
identical to a program I tried at the National Computer Conference here in New York last June. It
was included in the catalog'i of Basic Timesharing
Inc. I don't know how long it took the Wumpus
to cross the U.S., but as you can see the Wumpus
proliferation rate is quite high.
logging off.
Robert Culley

19 Cross Street
Williston Park, N.Y. 11596

By

Ul0~~

Sldr CrMLr
Gentlemen:
The 10173 Infosystems contained descriptions of
some of the computer games you've developed. Since
I'm building my own mini·computer (using a National
Semi·Conductor IMP 16·C), I would be interested in
adaPting the Star·Trader game (intergalactic commerce)
to my machine. Where can I get information on al
machine language program listing, b) high order program
listing, cl flow chart, and d) other documentation for
the Star·T rader game?
As a matter of fact, I had already done some thinking
on the design of an intergalactic commerce game, but
hadn't begun working on programming. 1 would be
very interested in seeing what you have done. If available for a fee, let me know what it is.
Sincerely,
Ms. S. L. Shakocius
Spectrum Technology Service
Box 942
Palos Verdes Estates, Ca. 90274

~OWlln~
I have a HP2114A with 8K memory + high speed
tape reader and 33 TTY. 1 use BASIC mostly as
FORTRAN takes too long to compile.
Is there a bowling score program available for 40
players on 6 teams? Ten players are substitutes that
are assigned to absent players to make 5 player teams
of mixed groups (male·female).
Kenneth Karow
Amtron, Inc.
14820 S. Kedzie
Midlothian, III. 60445

Dear Sirs:
Thanks a lot for the copy of your magazine - I
enjoyed it immensely I I enclose US 54 for V,,1. 1:
No. 1-4, and will certainly subscribe for the year
1973-74 when I've looked them th rough.
For Sweden your way of handling computers is
an Utopy, thru an over product ion of students of
Numerical Analysis (I'm one of them, but thank
heavens I'm doing something useful too. High Energy
Physics ... ) has caused a disastrous breakdown of
the magic around the Machine Monsters Producing
Too High Telephone Bills.
Actually they have a terminal at the Inst., in a
small secret room, and a selected few have the key
to the door.
This autumn they've begun with programming
for physics students. A 5·week course for the 4th
term of physics studies; FORTRAN - if you've
heard about that language.
OK, send the magazines.

)ZoB~ltr C.L!LI.£Y

Dee [oJI?
Dear Si r :
Enclosed is check for $4 for subscription to the
Feople's Computer Company, I saw article in Edu7.
I have a POP- 11 in my lab and bring friends,
neighbors, my kids and other kids to my lab nights
and weekends to do much the kind of thing you do
(on a smaller scale). They like the gameS/simu lations.
00 you sell tapes of your games or books on the
subject?
Sincerely
Hal P. Waters
4001 Shaler Drive
Wheaton, Md. 20902

Yours sincerely
Ralph Haglund, B.Sc.
Jarnakravagen 230
5-22225 lund
Sweden

Dear People'
I would love to discuss reality/ fantasy of computer
imaging systems if you can make it to the City sometime. 00 you have any info on used disc memories]
Oave Meyer
NCET
288-7th St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94103

BobVery glad to be getting t he back issues .- I assume
you are now into Vol. 2 and that this means I won't
have missed any·· Greatl
If you wou ld, I'd appreciate those sample copies-I'm sure I can circulate however many you send. So
far, r've found no one into AP L and virtually no one
doing any work with CAl·· it will be good to get into
contact with a wider range of computer related people
through your mag. (Though someone here is going
around collecting science fiction stories with computers as major themes or characters _. [that sounds
interesting] .. don't know what for yet ... )
Compiler writing and Translating Writing languages
are the major emphasis I've discovered here so far .the Info. Sci. dept. has many 'famous' people working
in these areas. Doesn't do much for me yet, but
that may change. Open House sounds interesting ..
waiting. 4 papers ...

Carter DePaul Jr.
Box 104 - Kresge, UCSC
Santa Cruz, Ca. 95064

ode

U~ddlr

To help us in our goal of making computers directly
accessible to people and helping people understand
what computers are all about, we are looking for help
in the form of time, money, or equipment: time, to
help maintain our equipment and to help implement
the applications programs we'll need; equipment like
terminals, CRT's, plotters, disks, tape drives, con·
trollers, memory, central processors - - practically
anything that's available for donation or loan to a
nonprofit educational institution. We're interested
in used an/or rep;:lirable equipment, too, and in ASR33's
that can be torn down and used for parts Iwe like
to build one working Teletype out of two sick ones.!.
We also want to develop and maintain contact with
people who are doing things like us, or who are just
interested in what we're doing.

Dear Bob:
Enclosed is a poem you may wish to publish in

pee.

Ode to (I School Computer
D(wid 4hl

......

I waJ .stayin· a/ler school (I week or so ago
'Couse I told a teacher where ,he CQuld go

-'

She hod me JeU;n' in 'hiJ bi/{ olel room
With a bunch of machines/hal ju.rl looked like doom
There'.! thil bit{ /Uuthfl rrllI('hine with flashi" • lights

Ami II coul,le of fUllnv-looMa '-electric typewrite!
Well J IIlouf!llt I'(/ Iype ,mme,hin 'for the fun of it
So I hun led tlnrl p('rkpd (Jut jill,' one word -- "shi ,"
Be/ore I could lean hark in my chair and pel ,deady

ThaI machine '.YfX't/ Jl'H -\ T, mu/lhen il said REA f) Y

So I '.YIJed a luho/I! line 0/ Ihl'm four-letter word"
Hut it just replied WHA T Qnd RF..4nY like it hada', heard

JJpllt fitturc(/Iince I ('Qult/a', ~o oul [uhin'
I'd teach thaI stupid machine 10 liMen
So I pirkrt/ uiJ this book colll'(i Teach Yoursl'ff B IS IC
Iml $(It down at Ihat Tl'Ielype prefJDred 10 foce it
First 1 found 10 make ,hol machinl' !.vl'l' ml' bit
I jlllt had 10 IJUla PRIVY in front of it
Iml thl'n I found out thot thill/! ("auld add
Ind .tub/roct amf IIIulti"h' and (Iiddl' likl' mati
I found out Ion it kllrll' all ki,lIh of J..'(Ime.,
Uk" ('ra/,s allll blnd·jack alHl 1/ ('annflll to aim
/"'('" hatlill' all killd.' of fUll wlll'lI II,,,, Iracher walked ill
Shl' jusl lookrd at my oul/IIII alld Marlt'd 10 pil!

f killd of s/rf.'f'pi.,/rtv a"k('d if I ('Q,,/II ,dIH' a whife morl'
Shl' .wid, "SUrl': whl'll ,\'011 p.o just .,hllt arr (Ioor. •,
I triNt ~omf' mo,t' K'lnlf'-' fik(' rool/1fI1I anll,Wker
IntI a l)(IrtldUJlI' jllllril rHll/rll ,'\' ~O"'f' kilHl of joker
fh('rt>

11'lIX

or/f' It"ill'n' , I'ou lll In' to laml 011 thf'

It l(·ou.1rI ('w,h allfl I,lflll' III' if I firrd thl'

Bill Mayhew
Computer Resource Developer
The Childrens Museum
Jamaicaway
Boston, Ma, 02130

An article about us appeared in the May 1973 edition
of "People's Computer Company", a newsletter!
tabloid that comes from Menlo Park, California land
which, incidentally, is an e)(cellent resource for people
interested in computers and education).
Since then, a number of things have changed.
We're now two years old, and our equipment con·
figuration has changed somewhat; the Teletype with
dialup tines has been removed because of the e)(tremely
high overhead caused by telephone line charges, on
the order of $150 per month, and the cost of renting
the terminal, about $70 per month.
We have now completed the design and imple·
mentation of a general·purpose interlace to the PDP·a!1
that permits the computer to sense the states of 12
switches and to control the states of 12 relays using
the computer's e)(ternal negative bus. We have also
completed initial development of our edition of the
LOGO project at MIT's "turtle": ours is built from an
Erecter set lor, actually, its British equivalent, a
MECCANO set) and plain run·of·the·mill electric motors
instead of fancy stepping types. Our I/O interface can
control two of them; the turtle cost about $100 in parts
to build, and the interface was built with about $450 of
surplus electronic parts, People interested in the design
should contact me for particulars.
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IntI thell finally 'Iuit when I $(IU' (lawn firsl fifthl
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Some I.drh I knOll' orf' a hole lot cull'r
/Jul I fOIllHla nf'1l' killd of high ,rilh Ihol co",puter

DEC
146 Main Street
Maynard, Ma. 01754

prrr
Dear People:
Thank you very much for the very positive review
of Computer Conversations in PCC. We have already
received several orders from your readers. We like
your suggestion of people sharing other good problems
that they have. We would like to produce more sets
of cards like Computer Conversations and would be
willing to send a.1tf!.set of cards to anyone submitting
a problem that we use in such a set. In case of duplicate
problems, the first person sending it would receive the
cards,
When our catalog comes out in February listing all
of our materials I will send you a copy, At that time I
believe we will have to start charging $3.50 for Computer
Conversations Student Cards and $2.50 for the Teacher
Guide. This is due to rising costs of printing. We wilt
then pay the postage on all prepaid orders, however,
We are in the process of prodUCing another product
which would be of interest to your readers. It is called
"BASIC IN A FLASH" and consists of a set of cards
with BASIC terms on one side and definitions on the
other side, I wilt send you a set when they are printed,
I would like to display your review in our booth at
math conventions if you do not object. Would it be
all right if we took names and addresses of letter
writers in your paper and added them to our mailing
list to receive our catalog?
I enjoy reading your paper. Thanks again for the
review.
Earl Orf
The Math Group,lnc.
5625 Girard Avenue South
MinneapOlis, Mn. 55419
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Dear Sir:
On Tuesday Nov. 6 a group of
people from Covington School came
to the center, I was one of them .
One of the computers was pro·
g-ammed to type pictures of the
Peanuts characters. There was no
program for Lucy Van Pelt so I
said I would type a picture of her
and send it to you. Well here it is.
If you do decide to use it and
make a program, I would appre·
ciate one of the pictures from the
computer.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
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Linda Kreitman
12387 Stonebrook
Los Altos Hills, Ca, 94022

om ~oan

nomlOn
!.ETTEn, LETfl::rt, LETTEn, LE·r
'fEl1.~

I..ETTErl!> LETl'Erl!) LETTEn
LErTEn~ LE 'CTErl~ L
eJ fU\!> Lr.;n·J::lt ~ LETTEri~ LKI' l
t:;,1.~ LET rErt~ LEITEri.!> LET1 E,n.~

Dear Sir:
I read with interest the letter from (Mrs.) Joan
Ramula regarding simulation and gaming for high
school students (pee V2 N2 pSI. There is a thesis
"Computer Simulation for High School Students"
by Sema Marks (CUNY. 535 E. Eighteenth St., NY
NY 10021) published by Westinghouse Learning
Corporation. A second resource is "The Guide to
Simulation Games and Training", Zuckerman and
Horn, Info. Res. Inc., 1675 Massachusetts Ave.

~

Thanks for the book. check enclosed, I rent computer
time on an outside machine to do "service bureau"
business processing (accts ree., general ledger, etc.).
We're gening into mini·computers basicly for a word
processing system, Next would be a system using
CATs for 360/370 programmers to write & edit pro!J"ams on a floppy disk, Initial compile would be on
the mini with final compiles on the 3601370, Next
would be on-line business applications. We're
starting a free car-pool service to Metropolitan
Houston. We would also like to make a system
available to Houston programmers, University of
Houston, Rice U, etc, No telling what ingenious
good romeone might come up to help society. The
mini·computer will be a tremendous influence on
our future and the good of our society, Your
project shows genius and is certainly the way to
go and to be commended.

Le:n'En.~

LE1TEl1.~

L)::( -fEn!>

Li;f1E.rl~

LE

HErt~

LEfTu.!) Ll:;T1En~ LJ:: 'n E
Ii.!) Lj:;T'f£n~ LEr!'£rt!:l LET1' Eri.;)
u:rTr.;,n.!) Ll:;l'lErt~ LETll:;lt!) L~'
a.n!) 1..1:; 1'1 £nb LET ', ):;n!;) L1:. ra,.n.
!) I..l:. & n,n!;) 1..1::,' 'f I::..t\~ 1..l:.1' Ert~ 1..
.t:.f i.\::,n.!> L1:!.. 'll~!;) LEl'TJ::nb I..1:;'C1'
Ul,!) 1...1::1 n:.h!> Lt.;'C[ t.;nb L.td n:n!;)
L.\::11'.l::ab 1..J::'f rEl't!> 1..1:.l1' J::rtb LI::
IrEn;) Ll::iiEn!> Ll::TTEnb LEIt.!::

Cambridge, Ma. 02138.
The liT MST/CS (8 description of its genesis and
relevance will appear soon In the MAA Monthly) is

a partial long-term solution to our nation's computer
illiteracy problem. Anyone with other ideas about
long-term or short term solutions to that problem
is inllited to submit those suggestions in writing to
the ACM Special I nterest Group for Computers and
Society (SIGCAS) for publication in the SIGCAS
Newsletter,

Lt.;!.LEn~ LJ::'ffl:::rt!;) LEITErt!;)
LEI" J. J::rt!:l Ll:.n~l::nb Lt....a H .. rtb LEt
n~.l"!) LI:.!' 11:.rtb 1..1::.1 , En!;) LE1 fEn
~ Lt.,".1 Ea~ Ll::n i::,.t .. !;) 1..1:: ',!' l:.n.!) L
t.! -Cli:n!) LE" n,n':;' Li::;l fJ::l1.!> LETT
~\!> L}:;i1l:..1\':;' Ll:.-rrhn.!) Li:.,i'i:..'l.Z/
u:;'r n.li':;' 1..i:., 11:;".:;, 1..1:. i noOn!> 1..1::
n t.ft!> I..Kl1l:.n::. 1..1::., J. J::.n!> I...t:.l,.t:.
Ii!> LI:., 1 i:.H;) L.E 1 &" En.!) 1..1:;1 I t;n.)

n:;,

Peter lykos
Chm, SIGCAS
liT

W. H.Short
Ventex
3737 Greenway Plaza 504
Houston, TX, 77027

Our teacher's name is on the little yellow sheet.
We are indeed students! Enclosed are two checks
for $2.00 for a year's subscription to your great paper,
John Sherman
Scott Hicks
Florence, Oregon
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FROM t GUY \1ARREN

11/21173

10:49

AM

THE PEOPLE WHO NEED A PEN 1 1 HAVE THAT INFO YOU NEEDEDI THE
ADDRESS IS
PEOPLE'S COMPUTER COMPANY
P.O. BOX 310
MENLO PARK. CALIfORNIA 94025
PRICE Of THE MAGAZINE IS 52.00 fOR STUDENTS. $4.00 fOR OTHERS
AND SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE MADE If YOU ARE A DRAGON.
END Of MESSAGE. 00 YOU WANT IT REMOVED fROM THE fiLE? YES
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Dear Mr. Kaufman,
I was just going through my computer file, h:)oking
for interesting specs, programs, etc., when I came
across your letter to me of September 19. I now have
something to reply about, so I am replying.
I have finally convinced my father to buy a computer!
Well, actually it's a programmable calculator, HP's
model 9830. Do you know anything about the model?
We are to expect delivery in late D~ber. I am going
on Monday to a programming seminar in Dallas,
sponsored by HP. I shall be taking your CAVES tapes
so that I may finally be able to use and program them,
along with the tape I bought to MAR KET.
Have you written the book about using the CAVES
programs yet? Please let me know when you do.
Back to the computer. We are getting the basic
calculator, along with additional memory amounting
to a grand total of 7616 bytes, along with string
variables. I t will be for my father's feedyard
operation, and, I hope, for me to play games on,
Do you know of any somewhat standard business
programs I could find? Such things as employee hours
and tax info, customer accounts and billing records,
etc" I think, are what, he has in mind.
looking forward to hearing from you, and to my
next issue of pce,
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fan mall

Very truly yours,
Stephen Bates
1915 Jefferson St.
Pecos, TX 79772
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PS A few friends and I are planning to drive out this
summer to las Vegas and San Francisco. If we do,
we will certainly find our way to PCCenter.
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Dear Dave,
I was quite pleased on Friday to receive my copies
of PCC. For some reason, I got three, but I won't
complain; one for me, one for a fellow computer freak
who is too cheap to shell out S2, and one for my
computer advisor, as such, at school. Anyway, it was
one of your best.
I was very pleased to see, on page 11, that the 9830
has made its way to PCC. What experience have you
had with it? What peripherals do you have, and what
output device(s)?
I was also very pleased to see theWUMPUS and
PUBLIC CAVES games. Could I possibly get these
on a 9830 cassette for our system, since we will have
no paper tape input device? Could I send you a
cassette? We will have strings.
As I (think I) told you about in my last gospel, I
attended (or was, at that time, about to attend) a
computer seminar in Richardson, Texas, I did go,
and enjoyed it immensely, besides learning quite a
bit, I took to the seminar the paper tapes for the
CAVES series of games, which, as you may remember,
I never got.a chance to program, Well, to make a long
story short, I read the tapes onto cassettes and
played the games in my spare time. All the other
people at the seminar were intrigued by your CAVES
games and the MARKET game, which I also took,
and requested copies of the tapes, Also, back issues
of PCC and other bits of literature (which I had
gotten through PCC) were occupying interest of the
men there. It was a lot of fun, and I anxiously
await the delivery of our calculator so I may use
the CAVES games some on my friends, etc. I want
to study the subroutines some time, and try to
figure out what makes the games work as they do.
Have you wrinen the Using CAVES book yet?
Sincerely.
Stephen Bates
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whole knot hole
Make the hole WHOLE
Thirty spokes are ,made one by holes in a hub
By vacancies joining them for a wheel's use;
The use of clay in moulding pitchers
Comes from the hollow of its absence;
Doors, windows, in a house,
Are used for their emptiness:
Thus we are helped by what is not
To use what is.

not whole knot
- --- - - - - -- .~,--- --'

OVT

C. for insert (D)
D. cut to insert (C)

r---''''-"- - - -

- - - -

'''''

''''
2:)0
) :00

''''

!:QI!

. ,)0

''''
'''''

cut it out of sheet metal with a "Nipper"
and I will be happy to send you a deluxe individualized reply./.

uw~ ~l]ml][EaJOOOO[$m~ 0
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[Each issue we will present an "advanced" programming technique:
with expkmations, examples, programs and problems. We welcome

W
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suggestions for topics of interest to >,.ou.1

STRUCTURES

ADDRESSING
This issue we will expand the ideas presented last issue by incorporating another idea mentioned in the May '73 issue; the idea of a pointer.

The pointers in B which were used to point at the beginning of each
structure are often called base addresses for each of the structures.

Last time you'll remember, we developed addressillg fllt/ceiolls for
structures which had some sort of a regu lar pattern, by devising a
II/lInberillg metitod for that structure, and then constructing a suitable expression.

We can use this same principle anytime that the structures we wish
to address have some sort of ir regularity. For example if we had a
structure that consisted of a 2 x 2 array and a 3 x 3 array we could
use 11 to denote which of the twO arrays we are addressing and
then use the addressing functions

Not all structures, however, jusllie down and let themselves gel
addressed allover by some simple addressing function. Even very
small structures can have extremely grandiose addressing functions:
Consider the following capricious 19 element structure of 4 rows
with 5, 4, 7 and 3 elements in each row:

00000

1,,1

11 '

1,'1

ClI 0... 01 0~ 0r

' ,,'( I,~

0,
,
1\
9
•
DOOOOOO
0 O[JOOO

,?88R

1)/

) ,1.

','

) ,'1

l ,t , , ,

rhe

dddre5~ing

"'I,t

0

Cl

1,7

1£1

~OD
4~1

for the 2 x 2 array and

..
"

'1

0 U '"D
11

It/l

,r

for the 3 x 3 array.

By setting

Cl
"

" "

function for this little widgit is

we can write an addressing routine for Aas follows:
I~ fi!EI'\ WI''' "'DoIJBlE

"nORfSSER .........

1010 j . (I, +1)* (II-i) +13
Clearly this is ex.cessively complicated. Unfortunately we would
expect the situation to get worse for I.uger and e\en more arbitrary
structures. Here is a much simpler way (0 do addressing on A:
First we define a list of length 4 called 8 and store the following
values in B.

B ( I) ~

+ B(I,)

1<P2¢ Rer l.l/itJ\J

If we were to draw a pciture of what is going on it would look something like this:

rP

13('1.)' SB (is) , ,
($ (4);/'
Now we can address A with the following expression:

J~

BeI1.) + IJ.

Ah, mltch better! (Everything in computer science should be so
Simple!) We ou tsma rt ed A by storing the values of the complicated
function of 11 in B, and then just looking them up instead of computing them each time.
If we look a little more cfosely a t what was just done we discover
a peculiar fact; what we actually did was to store [our different
structures (in this case we called them "rows") in the s{Jme array!
To keep them straight we kept four poi/lters in B, one to point at
the beginning (minus one) of each row.

In fact, since we can always treat a regular structure as though it
were a one·dimensional array (by using addressing functions) a nd
we can store any number of "rows" in a single array (by using
pointers) we come to the conclusion that-

AllY /lilmber o[ wly sari of struclures /IIay be
stored in a sillgle olle-dime/lsio/lal array.
All we have to do is use th e followinggenerafized addressing
[ullclion.

J = baseOI) + address0 2, 13 •... )
Where base giv~s the base add ress of structure numbe r II a nd
whereaddres.\' is the addressing function for that type of structure.
In fact the addressing [II I/Cliol/ may also be o[ tile g(!IIeral form
gil'ell abOI'd That is, it may also be treated as an "array" and
contain further sub-structu res.
This is an extremely handy fact since the actual physical memory
of the computer is sim pl y one big long one-dimensio nal array,
and every time you use an array (or even a simple variable) in
BASIC there are probably several layers of pointers and addressing functions involved.

MORE RUMMAGING IN THE TOOLBOX
To summari/c what has been developed so far, we treat all
structures as bcing equivalent to a one-dimensional array, and
we use addressing functions for regular structures, and pointers
for irregular structures.
lin what ways are addressing functions and pointers alike? In what
ways arc they dissimilar? Does it make any difference if we were
to think of the R above as a function instead of an array? I
Very often the arrayal base addresses is also made part of the big
array by making the array sl igh tl y longer and then storing it at one
end or the o th er. Returning to th e first example (the 5, 4, 7 and 3
colum n widgit) we cou ld also sto re th e base addresses in Aby first
dimensioning A to contain 23 elements (t he origina l 19 plus the
4 base addresses) anp setting

i6,(1)~4

A(2.)~~

ACS)=13

( lIolV orf' th esf' l'il/U{'S re/(lIf'l/lo Ihf'

If we examine structures of greater and greater complexity we find
that they contain an ever larger number of pointers. AI some point
it becomes more convenient to think of the pointers as being
attached to each individual cell. An example of a structure organiLcd in this way is described on page 21 !=If this issue in Dave Kaufman's
article article on the TREE SUBROUTI NES. I n the structures
mentioned there each cell or node has pointers to iI's "ancestor"
and "daughters". (See page 21 for furthe r exp lanation of these
terms and a discussion of an implementation of these ideas)

Finally, I wl1l exp lain why I made the error described in the errata
in the last issue. This error, (the inclusion of a supcrflous "+ 1" in
an addressing expression , is due t o the fac t tha t at the assemb ly level
and in most higher level languages array addressing begins with a zero
element (e.g., A(O)). However, the base address fo r arrays in the
BAS ICK system I was using (an HP 2000 series) is one instead of
zero, and the error arose in the process of kludging up my expressions
to allow for this fact.

l'a/ue$ that wpre stored in 11~)

You will find that the idea of structu res will be very useful in
numerous programming situations. Here are some projects to get
started with:

A(~)'2¢
The addressing function then becomes:

(1)

Program the game of WUMPUS (Nov. 73, peC) using an addressing function
or
pointer struc ture

And here is a pic ture of what is going on in A:
to represent the caves in which the WUM PUS lives.
(2)

Program the INCHWORM (May and Sept. 73) for
a hexagonal laltice
or

a cubicallaltice
Notice how Acontains the definition of its own structure.

fo({~
MORE
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(3)

Write a program which will determine which pieces on a chess
board are el/ prise, that is, attacked by an opponent's piece.

Boo:K ~EVIEW5

NINE

PRINCES

.• Roger

IN

Zelazny

Have you had the impression that this world of Ollrs is unreal,
an out-of--focus image of some otller, real world? I have too, and so
has Roger Zelazny.
This book is. about such a person, who kllolVs that ours is a
shadow world. A world which is one of an infinitude of partial distortions of the Olle true world. A M B E R.
Corwin is his name and he is in exile. He is of royal blood. one
of nine princes still alive. The immortal king of Antber. Oberon, is
missing and presumed dead, leaving nine jealolls sons to decide between
themselves who will wear the purple.
It is not easy to return to Amber. To travel amongst the

Shadow worlds is possible only for a prince or princess of the blood,
and difficult even for them. Corwin's brother Eric has installed himself in Amber, with the support of several others of the fdmily. He
is soon to crown himself king, and Corwin must find the other exiled
members of the Family to oppose this.

't---l

Corwin feels somewhat fond of the mortals who dwell in
Shadows, an unusuallhing, unknown to his brothers and sisters. To
them, only Amber is real, and those who dwell in Shadows are fair
game to be used however they wish. What difference to an immortal
who is pausing in passllge for a few generations?
The powers each has are derived from Amber, as is their
will. The further from Amber each travels, the more possibility replaces cerrailllY. In Amber, only one's will is effective. In the
Shadows. potential and possibility arc also important ingrcdients for
causation.
Corwin feels he Illll!.t oppose I::-:ric, and so he does. In all the
lands of Shadows. he muses over his haired of Eric and his feclings
for the people who dwell in Shadows.

Dare hl1111illall

Nine Princes in Amber
- Roger Zelazny
Avon S~:ience I ictiol1
75¢ pap('rha ~: k
A divi-,ion of the Ikm.t Corpo ration
95<) hglll II A venu~
New York . N~w York 1001<)

There are a few pro blems, howe\er. Dave "fixed"
all of these so they work on a PDPII RSTS
BASIC PLUS system. RSTS BASIC has so
many special "goodie" features that you will
have to "refix" the programs to work on your
system (unless it's RSTS). But that's a challenge as a maHer of fact it's a good learning experience
ror your students.

BASIC Computer G:IIl1CS
I. d itl.!d b~' DJ\id Ahl
DEC
Software Distribulion Center
146 Main SHeet
Maynard, Mass. 01754
Price $5.00

It's not the filst collection of computer games
!;dYS the introduction, nor will it be the last,
blJ! we sure recommend it for your library.
D.lVe Ahl has collected 101 BAS IC games
from throughout the country (many were
written by young kids, some by older kids,
and some by teaChers). They arc published
in this 250 page volume that includes a good
description of each game, a listing (that in
some cases requires a magnifying glass to read)
and a run showing how the program works.
In many cases Dave has made suggestion like
"Play HMRABJ before you play KING." He
even attempted to group the games by "family"
for your convenience.

I'm not a gaming guru, as are some of my
colleagues around here, but my evaluation of
these games was that some of them are super
(not Just the ones we contributed) and every·
one should have access to them, some are just
good ... and some (few) are disappointingly
childish ... but that doesn't mean they're bad,
that's just my evaluation of them. You'll
recognile many of these names· AMAZIN,
BAGELS, BASBAl, BASKET, BATNUM, BINGO,
BLKJAC, BOXING, CALNDA, CHECKR, CHOMP,
CIVILW, CRAPS, DICE, FOOTBl, GOLF, GOMUKU,
HANG, HOCKEY, HURKlE, KING, LIFE, MNOPLY,
NIM, POETRY, POKER, aUBIC, REVRSE, ROCKET,
ROULET, SLOTS, SPACWR, TICTAC, 23MTCH, WAR,
YAHTZE ... and this is "ot a complete list.

Let's conclude with five suggestions on how to
use this book
1.
Put the games you like. as is, into your
system public library or onto punch tape so
everyone can use them.
2.
Give your students the task of converting
these games so they will work on your system.

3.
Let your students use the book to get ideas
for games they might like to write.
4.
let your students be challenged to write
better ver5ions or make improvements to the
games (everyone wants to make a better Space
War gamel).
5.
Encourage your students to contribute t h e i $ )
games to DEC for future editions of the book.
They wilt get I.heir name in 'If;~ (so wilt you) what an ego triP I
~,
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INSlllE TtiE (lAVES

~_-----.;r,::::&.IY "Sy~ ()( t~B CSy~S
The CAVES family of games so for
consisl> of CAVES!, CAVES2 , CAVES3,
PUBLIC CAVES,
You are invited to come inside the
CAYES and see how they are constructed.

Last issue we left the CAVES looking like this:

I'm

'*1
Now. without mincing words, I' ll show yOll how
CAVES I created the TREE structure at the beginning
of this page:

My name is.
My friends call me II 7
~

I'm the oldest one
on my level
- my name is .,

---'

10 VI=O
20 casus 7500

And I'm the youngest of all!
I'm .13
I'm the middle one

- call me

~n 2

,

In !;omputcr talk. this is called a TREE slnu; lUn: and the
lin Ie circles 'lrI! called NODES. The CAVES games all usc TREE
structures, prelemling that each NODE is a cavern ami each connection a tunnel.
The CAVESt program which constructed the CAVES in
the drawing lISCS a core set of subroutines called TREE SUBROUT INES. which have a common entry point in line 7500.
While building or moving through a TREE. YOli always
GOSUS 7500. The subroutines are pretty clever - by ch.mg,ing the
valuc of VI. you can add NODES on any level. go up or down.
look at the daughter NODES of your cu rrent NODE (one at a
time), cui NODES off, prune t hem, or hop around thc TREE.
AI/d wllellthe subroutilles RETU RN. tile), will pass a
I'oille back ill V2 tllat tells yOIl how tllings weill.

30
40
50
60
70

OI =N I
FOR L=I TO 4
FOR 0=1 TO 3
01=01+1
V I =I

initialize; make # I the current NODE
All TREE functions are accomplis:ldd
by GOSUB 7500 - VI determines
whicll fllilctions

pick a new name for ne' t daughter
this functio ns adds D I as next
daughter

80 casu s 7500
90 NEXT 0
100 DI=DI-INT(J*RND(OJ) pick one of the last 3 NODES
110 V I =6
this fUllc tion goes down to D 1
120 casus 7500
\30 NEXT L
140 O=N I
Since each L loop moves you down
to a random daughter NODE. use the
last one as the Out NODE

N~xt issllt! I'll show you how to liSt! TREE SUBROUTINES
in your own programs and garnc\! Scc ya !!!
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BOOKSTORE
Problems for Computer Solution

My Computer Likes Me
from:

Dymax

from:

pce

by Oymax

by Fred Gruenberger & Georf/8 Jaffray
from:
John Wiley and Sons, Inc.
605 Third A venue
New York, NY 10016

or PCC Bookstore

56.95
1965; 401 pages

P.O. Box 310
Menlo Park. Calif. 94025

SI.49

After you learn to talk to computers, what do you talk about? If you
want inspiration, try this book. 92 problems, something for everyoneeasy, hard, math, non-math, all beautifully written.

1972; 64 pages

In an easy gOing, conversational style. this 64 page workbook introduces
BASIC to young or old. Designed to be used with frequent access to a
timeshare terminal (learn by doingO. we use this large format book in
our introductory workshops for people with no previous computer

experience or knowledge of programming. The teaching examples are
oriented around population problems and demographic data. Over
20,000 of this popular book now in use.

BASIC by Albrecht, Finkel and Brown
from:

John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

505 Third A~'enue
New York, NY 10026
0'

PCC Bookstore

BASIC Programming by Kemeny and Kurtz
(2nd Edition)

from:

John WileY and Sons, Inc.
605 Third A venue
New York,NY 10016

or pee Bookstore

S6.95

1967.1977; 150pages
On the first day. Kemeny and Kurtz invented.BASIC. Then they wrote

a book. We don't recommend this book for learning BASIC but we do
recommend it as 8 reference guide ... applications resource ... idea
generator for people who already know a little BASIC.
Here is a sampling of section titles-

$3.95
1973; 325 pages
The following is an excerpt from EduHelp, September, 1973 ... "The
book is similar (in style only) to Albrecht's popular Teach Yourself
BASIC, but it is much more thorough and better organized. It is de·
signed as a self-teaching text. The self-tests at the end of each chapter
are excellent and easily permit the user to review the text on any
missed sections, as the answers refer back to the frame number in the
chapter. The text is very suitable for any grade level, as the examples
are not solely based on math, but are taken from business, social
science, humanities and simple statistics. This reviewer believes tt
will be THE text used in the majority of schools, Get a copy and
see for yourself."
.)f!e Rf't'ieu;,

Pee Vol. 1. Va.

J

What is BASIC] Whalls Timesharing] Suing V.. illblH Curllt! Plotling
p,.ima Numb .... Random Numbe" OuliOll' Bridga Hand Knight's Tour
rIC' lac-Toa _ A H",rISfIc Approach Ta~ Depreciation Critical Path Analysis
String Files lIONr RIIII._lon Electrical Networks Mlrkov Chains Polynomial.
Marrlaga Rul .. in a Prlmhi'la Sociaty A Mode from Ecology Harmony in Musk;

tapes
Basic BASIC
from:

by James S. COlIn

Hayden Book Company, Inc.
116 West Fourteenth Street
New York, NY 10011

These are our very own computer games. They are written in a standard
form of BASIC and will run on any system that uses Dartmouth BASIC.
When strings are used they are standard Hewlett·Packard strings and you
may have to modify the programs for your system. If you are a PCC
subscriber, you can get free listings of all our games - send a stamped,
self·addressed envelop for EACH listing. For the tapes themselves, these
prices; apply [we'll trade tapes too, write Dave Kaufman to make a deal].

0'

PCC Bookstore

S5.95
1970; 256 pages
Beginners can learn BASIC from this book but we like it best for its
exce/lenr chapters on applications of the BASIC language. The book
is full of SlJmple programs and problems. Here's what it looks like CHAPTER TITLES
Introduction to BASIC
771(: lint 6 chapters (103 pages)
C"l'CT all the elementary klltWriting a Program
{lUagt! elcrrll'nts 01 BASIC and
Loops and Lilts
a.... ,elalh'd)' n()nmath~alicaL
Computer Func:tions
Elementary Data Pr~ss;ng
Introduction to INPUT and RESTORE
Specific Applications
Chap/CTs 7 13 tIIn be uad in
The Ouadrat.c Equat.on
any OrdCT and COt'CT l'lln'olU
Trigonometry
appl.,,,lionJ of BASIC l1IoslI)"
Complex Numbftrs
hellv)' 11I"lh_
Polynomial,
MAT Instruttton in BASIC
Elementary PrObability

Plus appendices -- fA) Storing Programs on Paper Tape (b) Error
Diagnosis (C) Special Formatting Functions (OJ Summary of Flowchart Shapes rEJ Summary of Statements in BASIC (F) Index of
Programs in Text (G) Answers to Even Numbered Problems.

HURKLE
MUGWUMP
SNARK

2.00
2.00
2.00

STARS
NUMBER
LETTER
TRAP
BEYOND BAGELS

2.00

TAX MAN
REVERSE
BUTTON, BUTTON, WHO'S
GOT THE BUTTON?

3.00
2.00

STAR TRADER·

•

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
10.00

CAVES 1
CAVES 2
CAVES 3
PUBLIC CAVES KIT ••
TREE SUBROUTINES

3.00
3.00
3.00
8.00
4.00

HUNT THE WUMPUS
SUPER WUMPUS ••

4.00
4.00

SUNSIGN
CHOMP

3.00
3.00
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III' Sirilllts

SHIP TO: Name _______________________________
Address _______________________________

City, State ___________________________
Zip ________________________________

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

My Computer Likes Me

, .49

BASIC

3.95

Problems for Computer Solution

6.95

BASIC Programming, 2nd Edition

6.95

Basic BASIC

5.95

BASIC Computer Games

--

QUANTITY

TOTAL

,

5.00

See Review on Page 20. ~

::

TAPES

TRAP

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

BEYOND BAGELS

2.00

REVERSE

2.00
2.00

HURKLE
MUGWMP
SNARK

STARS

"(C 1e

please CI .
YOlirchOlce

NUMBER

LETTER

•

BUTTON
SUNSIGN

3,00

TAXMAN

3.00

CAVES'

3.00

CAVES 2

3.00

CAVES 3

3,00

CHOMP

3.00
8.00
'1.00
4.00
4.00

PUBLIC CAVES KIT
TREE SUBROUTINES
HUNT TH E WUMPUS
SUPER WUMPUS

STAR TRADER

J

I

10,00

TOTAL THIS ORDER
Calif. residents add 5% tax

SHIPPING CHARGES ~
GRAND TOTAL

*$0.50 for orders under $10.00
$1.00 for orders $10.00 and up

I.

-

send check or money order to: People's Computer Company
P.O. Box 310
name _______________
Menlo Park, Ca 94025
address ____________
Zlp

what kind of computer do you use? ___________

*

subscriptions start with 1st issue of school year

$4 for 5 issues
($5 Canada & overseas)
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